
 Please keep the machine vertical. Tilting or laying flat may cause the oil

to over flow and may affect the efficiency of the machine.

 Do not modify, disassemble, or repair the machine arbitrarily. If any

failure happens to the machine, please contact our technical personnel. 

 Do not get the machine or power cord wet, force into an unmatched

socket, or use with an overloaded power source. 

 The atomization display will remain on, even when the machine is set not

to diffuse. 

 When the machine is locked, the buttons are invalid, and there will be no

display on the screen. 

 If the display freezes or causes another problem, please restart the

machine to return to default settings. (Press the ENT button and hold for

approximately 5 seconds until hearing a "beep" sound.)
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SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL: ScentFit 120 & ScentFit 120L
DIMENSIONS: 112 x 112 x 288 mm
BOTTLE CAPACITY: 120 ml
WEIGHT: 1.4 kg
COVERAGE: 200 m³
POWER: 5 W
VOLTAGE: DC12 V
MATERIAL: Aluminum

EQUIPMENT CLEANING

 You're are switching to a different oil
 The atomization volume becomes weak

 Pull out the atomized head and remove the bottle 
 Add rubbing alcohol to an empty bottle
 Air out the atomized head and bottle

The machine needs to be cleaned when either of the following occur: 

Cleaning steps: 

BOTTLE INSTALLATION

Press top cover down until it clicks, then release.
Atomization head will eject
Remove atomization head 
Uncap 120 ml fragrance bottle (sold separately)
Insert straw into open bottle and screw atomization
head tightly on bottle (keep upright to avoid spills)
Insert atomization head and bottle into the chamber by
lining up notch in the atomization head with white tube
inside diffuser and press down until it clicks into place
Turn diffuser on and apply settings via app or keypad

INCLUDED

1 x ScentFit Diffuser
1 x 12V 1A Power Supply
1 x Replacement Diffusion Core w/ Straw
*Please note that 120 ml Bottle of Fragrance Oil and

Cleaning Kits are sold separately*

 www.scentbridge.com | (833) 723-6835 | service@scentbridge.com 
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APP GUIDE CONTINUED

Enter your new 4-digit PIN and tap "Confirm"
To reset PIN to factory default 8888, hold the power
button (    ) on the diffuser for 5 seconds
To edit the name of the diffuser tap the current name,
to edit the label, tap the empty field under "Label" 

Example: Name: "North Property"
Label: "Sitting Area"

Open the App Store for iPhone/iPad, or the Google Play
Store for Android. Search "Scent Marketing" and
download app (blue icon pictured above). Ensure
Bluetooth on your  smart device is turned on 
With the ScentFit diffuser powered on, open the app
within Bluetooth range and select the diffuser (you will
be able to change the name later)

APP GUIDE

Enter default PIN - 8888 and tap "Login"
ScentFit will beep when connected
To change PIN, tap "About" then "Change Password"

To add a time period in which the system will diffuse
fragrance, tap the plus ( + ) (a total of 5 "working
periods" can be added)

Select the "start" and "stop" times by scrolling up or down    
(in 24 hour time -00 00=midnight, 12 00=noon)

Select the days of the week this schedule will run (border
will turn teal when selected)

To change the intensity of the fragrance either check "Grade"
and select 1-9 (refer to the "Intensity & Oil Consumption
Chart") or check "Custom" scrolling up and down for "Work
Time" and "Stop Time" (in seconds)

Tap "Save" to apply the new working period, diffuser will    
 beep to confirm changes
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Once fragrance is installed, diffuser must remain upright to avoid

leaks and/or damage

CAUTION

POWER ON/OFF: With the device plugged in,  press the

power button (    )

FRAGRANCE INTENSITY: Press ( + ) button to increase, press   

 ( - ) button to decrease. C stands for "Custom, 1 is the

weakest, 9 is the strongest

PLEASE NOTE: after 60 seconds the LED screen will turn off, this

does not mean your system has turned off

OPERATIONS
GRADE DIFFUSING

(seconds)
PAUSING
(seconds)

CONSUMPTION
(ml/hour)

C Custom Custom Custom

1 30 270 0.04

2 60 240 0.07

3 90 210 0.11

4 120 180 0.14

5 150 150 0.17

6 180 120 0.22

7 210 90 0.29

8 240 50 0.34

9 270 30 0.40

PROBLEM SOLUTION

No diffusion Ensure system is powered ON
Pump may be damaged and needs replacing

Weak/poor diffusion
The atomization head is blocked, clean diffuser by
running rubbing alcohol through it
Diffuser core with straw is damaged. Replace with a
new one*

Spraying Oil Ensure system is fully upright, not tilted
Diffuser core is damaged, replace with a new one*

Leaking Oil
Seal is broken or missing, replace with plumbers tape
Bottle may be loose, ensure the seal is tight and
upright

LED Screen Not Lit Up

or Frozen

Ensure the system is powered ON
Ensure the cord is fully inserted into the unit
Restart the system
Restore system to factory settings by pressing and
holding

INTENSITY & OIL CONSUMPTION

TROUBLESHOOTING

Remove the diffusion head
use an Allen wrench to loosen the screw on the side of the head 
with needle-nose pliers, unscrew diffusion core w/straw from head
screw in new diffusion core w/straw into head and tighten
tighten screw on side of head
re-install diffusion head into diffuser

*REPLACING DIFFUSION CORE: 


